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EXPLOITING OF D F s BARRED
BY CORSI
found that displaced persons pro
vided undue competition for jobs
with native workers, Mr. Corsi
said:
"There have been a few com
plaints of competition; but, on the
whole, the effect upon the New
York labor market as a result of
the displaced persons program has
been imperceptible," he added.
But the adoptation of war or
phans has been very alow, he de
clared. The cost to a person seek
ing to adopt such an orphan is
about $700, and under the amended
law, 10,000 war orphans may be
brought into the country during
the next two years, he said. The
limit for the last two years was
3,000, but reports showed that
only 600 actually were adopted.
The report submitted by Mr.
Corsi continued that the peak of
the resettlement program in New
York was attained in the third
Sharp Checks Proposed
quarter of 1949, when 12,045 per
"We intend to 'investigate very sons arrived. In the second quar
strictly certain small organizations ter of the current year there were
which are bringing displaced per /7,505. arrivals.
sons in the hope of exploiting on
Of the 39,927 displaced persons
the basis of their wages or living who entered the state from,the
conditions," 'Mr. Corsi said. "I'm start of the program through last
warning the people of the state to March 31. three out of four in
watch themselves on that score." tended to live in New York City;
The commision lias set up a sub 13 per cent in up-state centers, and
committee, Mr. Corsi added, which 12 per cent in rural communities.
is working with the Commissioner
Mr. Corsi said about half of the
C. 0Шф^^ЩО0*: displaced ge^na-..s^]^e>4n.-NewЩЩШе m -many <8s* York S t a b weremarried, and"thai
placed "persona as possible on to about 61 per cent were between
farms, where there is great need 45 and 64 years of age.
for their services.
Persons of Polish and Ukrainian
"We have been too successful in extraction predominate among those
that respect," he observed. 'The reset led, constituting; almost 49%
farmers of the state have been of the total through March 31,1950,
Slow to take advantage of the pro the. report showed. About 17 per
gram."
cent are from the Baltic states, 13
Of displaced persons admitted to per cent from Germany, and 7 per
the state to date, their occupations cent from the Soviet Union. The
remainder came from Czechoslo
as farmers or farm workers.
The, commission estimates New vakia, Rumania, Austria, Yugo
York State will receive 28 per cent slavia and other European countof t b * 241,000 D.P.'s expected to tries.
Edward Corsi. chairman of the
State Commission on Displaced
Persons, warned that the state
would take action against those
who attempt to exploit the labor
of displaced persons.
Mr. Corsi, who also is the state's
Industrial Commissioner, reported
that New York had led the nation
i n providing a haven for D.P.'s in
the first two years the program
has been operative in the state.
The 47,522 persons who came
to this state between June, 1948,
and the end of June, 1950, rep
resent about 29 per cent of all dis
placed persons admitted to the
United States, he added.
The fifteen-member state com
mission m e t ' in Albany recently
discuss the amended displaced Per
sons Law and'to outline policies to
meet the commission'e new re
sponsibilities' under that law.
1
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A Letter From New Zealand
TO THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
It was on April 13th 1949 that
I received the book entitled "The
Ukraine A Submerged Nation"
by W. H. Chamberlin from your
publishing house, and which I read
through with interest soon after
receiving i t
I would have written to thank
you for this book much sooner if
it had not been for the pressure
of work and business upon me.
The mountains of - this earth
have in the past sheltered many
s m a l l bands of brave free,
dom-loving people, such as the
Waldenses in Piedmont in the
Middle Ages, from the Romans.
And today the Carpathian Moun
tains south of Lviw shelter bands
of freedom-loving Ukrainian Na
tionalists, do you know if they
are called "Benderovki" some
times?
I know, at any rate, that they
surge out from the Mts. at times
and fight the oppressive, dominat
ing Soviet forces,

Chamberlin that there are about
one million Ukrainians in the
United States and 400.000 in Can
ada. Have you found many Ameri
cans who are sympathetic towards
the establishment of an independ
ent Ukrainian Nation? America is
a country whore, at least, the
money could be obtained to sup
port this movement if they were
sympathetic
Much propaganda
would need to be prepared and
given to the Ukrainian Nationalists for distribution in as many
parts of Ukraine as possible.
The Atlantic Charter was signed
during the last war by Britain and
the U.S.A. to guarantee freedom
and independence to all the races,
small as well as large, but alas,
we see Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
and practically all Eastern Europe
and China with her vast man pow
er and vast mineral resources ab
sorbed by the Communists to per
haps contribute much to their men
ace to the non-Communist world,
and the Ukraine: and other Rus
sian held countries are still in bond
age.
|
In Australia and New Zealand
we have some* thousands of Com
munists who have caused many
serious strikes and consequent
shortages of goods, thus damaging
seriously the prosperity of our
countries who have been fooliah
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Gets B.A., Cum Laude
Among this year's college gradu
ates we have Anne-Marie Herman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Herman of Wilkee-Barre, Pa. Miss
Herman was awarded the degree

-

"VOICE OF AMERICA" Ш UKRAINIAN
The inauguration of the Ukrainian language probram over the
"Voice of America" broadcasted by our State Department was a great
step forward in the American recognition of Ukrainian national iden
tity and entity.
<
That recognition brings back to is completely dissatisfied by Us
memory the time when* the official context.
The complaint here is that the
Russian policy was that "there has
never been, there is not, and there Ukrainian language "Voice" barely
never will be aUkrainian language." touches the fringes of what the
Today there are still many Russions term Ukrainian denotes, namely,
including some in this country who the spirit of a people who want
would, if they could, parrot this and are fighting for their national
moth-eaten phrase, concocted in freedom, who on that account
the mind of a wishful-thinker back alone are against Russia, against
in the 1860's by a Russian Minister Communism, against totalitarian
ism.
of Interior. Valuev.
To put the matter hi a nutshell,
To be sure, our country's recog
nition of the so-called Ukrainian the "Voice of America" radio pro
Socialist Soviet Republic as a mem gram in Ukrainian is but a rehash
ber of the United Nations also was of the "Voice" program in Russian,
significant in the matter of Ukrain which though anti-Communist ex
ian identity and entity. But that tols the virtues and lauds the
recognition was a matter of form, achievements of the Russian peo
forced upon us by Soviet Russian ple, their heroes, writers and folk
in general.
demands.
The Ukrainian language pro
gram of the "Voice of America"
was a voluntary act on the part of
our Government It was prodded
into being, however, by the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer
ica.
According to reports available,
it does reach the Ukrainian people
in their native land. It is especial
ly beamed at Eastern Ukraine,
where the vast majority of the
Ukrainian people live. It conveys
to them in their native tongue gen
eral news and commentaries about
the U.S.S. and world events in gen
eral.
Undoubtedly the listener in Uk
raine is thrilled in hearing the
"Voice" in his native language.
However, and there is the rub, he

The latter is all very good But
such a program should be beamed
at Russia proper itself. Certainly
not at Ukraine, at a people who
have been end are as a nation
tortured and persecuted by the
Russians. Certainly it is no pleas
ure for them to listen to comentaries over the "Voice" lauding
"great" Russian leaders who earn
ed their notoriety in history by
enslaving the Ukrainian people.
It is not in the interests of our
country to permit the "Voice"
RUBS t an і red Ukrainian - language
programs.
The Ukrainian • language pro
grams Bhould be Ukrainianized.
Then it will truly be of aid and
inspiration to the people in' Uk
raine.

ANNE-MARIE HERMAN

m

READ UKRAINIAN ALSO

of Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude,
from the College Misericordia, Dal
If all the non-Russian nationali
las, P a She majored In Modern
Now that summer is with us, and • hsps give expression to some hid
ties in the Soviet Union could gain
Languages and i s determined to with it plenty of time for read den talents. And so, what Was
their independence by any means,
enter the teaching profession.
ing, we suggest that one take In originally intended as only an es
or even if the thirty-two mil
lion Ukrainians and the sixteen
During her four years in college, hand some such Ukrainian work as cape from summer apathy, may
this young lady found tune for Tares Shevchenko's "Kobzar," or turn out to be the making of a
milion or more Kazak, Uzbek
campus activities and in her senior Ivan Franko'a "Z Vershyn 1 Ny- new person.
and other Tartars of Soviet Cen
It mattere little that the per
year was elected president of the synt** or Hrushevsky's Popular His
tral Asia alone could do so it would
largest student society in her col tory of Ukraine, open it* pages at son who would fain follow our sug
reduce Russia's population, wealth,
gestion her* finds reading in Ukand a j p ^ c ^ t u r R i / a ^ ^ ^ r a l , pro- •*ШЯ&.^-МьйвШЬЯ^&&£!:' lets©.. That did not prevent her rend^m anjd begin reading It.
^&ав^^''іЙй^~*Ш£с^'t^ug,
- «гУ <2m'cu3tT: TbrWsk&y
duettos" etifficlenti'y to prevent her sSa or put drastic- as<T severe re frombemg aejdvein Wilkes-Borre's • We
from
being militarily
strong strictions on them and their activi Youth of U.N.A., participating in I one's interest will be caught by reading of something interesting
Ukrainian folk dancing and in ' some particularly striking passage will soon make him quite proficient
enough to be any-longer, a men ties.
For everywhere in the world other activities that made this club in it and soon the mind and the in that respect That has been
ace to her neighboring countries,
or to the rest of the world as she where they are they foully, beasti- a valuable asset to the community. imagination will be far away from J proved many times. And where
now is. For the Ukrainians must ally, and devilishly try to tear Mies Herman Is a member of U. the dull routine of dally existence— j help is needed, surely the parents
perhaps buried deep in the pathos or someone else nearby will be
number 37 to 40 million with those down the existing order, and exist N. A. branch 99.
in East Poland recently annexed ing governments. It will be pleas
Her father is the recently elect of Shevchenko's poem of mother glad to oblige.
Of course, there is a danger that
ant to receive any news which you ed Supreme Secretary of the Uk love, "Naimechka," or overwhelm
to the USSR.
rainian National Association. Dur ed by she stark beauty of Franko's in embarking upon such reading,
But with the tight grip on these can kindly send me.
And with good wishes to your ing World War I he eerved with cluster of poems on the theme of our young person may stsrt with
unfortunate peoples it is not easy
to see how this desirable release people and nation for their inde the A m e r i c a n Expeditionary unrequited love, "Ziviale Lystya," a story or poem thst is dull, trite
pendent nationhood.
Forces, on the Western Front, or enthralled by a vigorous account and of little literary worth, or with
could be brought about.
EDGAR DUGGAN
in F r a n c e . He was attached of some stirring period in Ukrain a history that is as dry as' the
I read in your book by W. H.
dust that has accumulated upon i t
to the 21st Machine Gun Battalion, ian history.
Such a welcome emergence from Such stuff is likely to discourage
Seventh Division. For the past
DP GIRL P I A N I S T TOP
A PRAGUE AFFAIR
Of the resettled persons who got
arrive in the United States in the
number of years he was a High the summer doldrums, however, even the most patient reader. He
SOLOIST FOB RECITAL
new homes here through March 31,
next two years.
School teacher of languages In will not be the only result of fol probably won't open a Ukrainian
AT CENTREVILLE
The Czech communists are cir
1950, 57 per cent joined the labor
lowing our suggestion. More im book again for a long time, with
Will Protect Local Labor
Centreville, M a y June 24.—The Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
force, and 42 per cent were house culating a brochure entitled "A
portant, it may become the Intro the further result that the Utile
daughter
of
a
Ukrainian
displaced
The state, too, will be stricter in wives, students or children not in Plot Against the Republic," direct
duction into a new world of knowledge he possesses of the Uk
Its enforcement of the law provid the job market. A fourth of those ed against Archbishop Joseph Be- family which was recently settled
thought and conception, through rainian printed word will soon be
ing that D.P.'s must not displace who joined the labor force were ran for his alleged connections with on a farm near here, probably will his own dance creations on tours which our reader will roam with lost
of
the
U.S.,
Europe,
and
South
native workers Mr. Corsi pointed described aa skilled or semi-skilled the Ukrainian Insurgent Army. He steal the "spotlight" even from
much delight, for it is a world peo
Therefore, the greatest care
the principals in a Tom Thumb wed America.
o u t He said they would not send factory operatives or craftsmen, 4
pled by characters thst are very should be exercised that one's ven
is accused of maintaining a union ding, tomorrow night in the Cen
Sunday
evening
will
eee
the!
per
cent
were
described
as
pro
D J V s who aire carpenters or brick
with a Ukrainian Catholic priest treville High School auditorium climax of the social aspect of the much akin to his inner Ukrainian ture into the world of Ukrainian
layers to a community where local fessional or sefi-professional work
self. Their happiness, sorrows, and literature should be an auspicious
carpenters or" bricklayers were ers, about 8 per cent farmers or who supported the Ukrainian anti- when the piano students of Mrs. convention in a banquet and ball to experiences will be his as well, for one. That means that one should
Soviet
partisants
in
their
fight
farm
laborers,
and
5
per
cent
or
Ralph
Baynard
will
give
their
an
be held in the beautiful grand ball each of them is but a composite begin reading something that is
available for example.
against Soviet Russia.
nual recital.
room of the Hotel Commodore. Be reflection of his Inner Ukrainian easily readable and interesting as
Asked if the commission had so clerical or sales people.
sides the cuetomary roster of af- nature, dormant in the atmosphere well.
terdinner speakers, which at this of the different culture in which
For s starter we strongly recom
president Eugene Woloshyn. In several denominations will be hold
early date has not as yet been it exists but in the world conjured mend Taras Shevchenko's immortal
addition to the technical details at various hours within short dis
completed by the Committee, there by proper reading in Ukrainian collection of poetry, the "Kobsar."
common to all conventions, it is tances of the Hotel Commodore.
will be an unusual presentation of growing into vigorous and fruit Written in the simplest manner
Down through the years begin ventlon Committee, this confabula planned to have two topic addresses Further information in this respect a Ukrainian fashion Bhow under ful life again.
possible, yet being of the highest
will
be
available
at
the
Reception
by
American-born
Ukrainians
well
ning with 1933, the name Labor tion has all the earmarks of being
Desk. There will be no business the direction of Dr. and Mrs. Elias
Such an emotional and intellectu literary quality, the "Kobzar" is
Day to many hundreds of Ameri the most outstanding In many a qualified In their respective fields
sessions this day, but two out Warhna with the assistance of Jean al uplift that will come from prop about the best and easiest entrance
can-born Ukrainians has been year. From the time the delegates on the subjects, "Ukrainians and
standing
events will take place to Harasym. The models who will er reading In Ukrainian, is bound into the field of readings in Uk
the
Cold
War"
and
"Problems
of
synonymous with UYL-NA con and guests arrive at the sumptous
make
the
conventioneer glad that exhibit the costumee of the vari to enrich one's personality and per- rainian.
ventions. To some it meant a meet Hotel Commodore, frequent host Displaced Persons." The forum dis
ous districts of Ukraine, as well
he
or
she
came to New York.
cussions
which
usually
follow,
and
ing of young minds on important to major league ball clubs and one
as the directors, will come from
In
which
both
delegates
and
guests
In
the
afternoon
a
Music
and
matters of the day, while to others of New York's finest hotels, they
participate, are not only Interest Dance Festival will be presented Canada.
it was an excuse to temporarily will be busied with a week-end pro
The business sessions of the con
ing
but thought-provoking as well at the world famous Carnegie Hall.
break fetters and travel to some gram crammed full of breath
In addition to the performance of vention will be resumed on Mon
The Ukrainian Bandurists Cho eral new selections hereto-fore
The
social
highlight
on
Satur
taking
activity.
distant citv' for a rousing good
day, September 4th. which will in rus under, the direction of Tryhory nt .«.r heard on the eoncert stage
the
3rd
act
of
Simon
Artemovsky's
day,
of
course,
will
be
the
Wel
Friday night arrivals with time
time. Still others saw opportunity
"Kozake Beyond the Danube," clude the election of new league Kytasty has issued its first album in America.
In these unusual week-end holidays on their hands will have choice of come Dance to be held in New
there will be choral groups from officers for the year 1950-51 and of Ukrainian folksongs in America.
York's
well-known
Webster
Hallseveral
activities.
Arrangements
to renew old acquaintanceships and
Although the records are not up
various sections of the United adoption of resolutions. Following
The album is made up of five
a
spacious
and
attractive
Ball-room
to make new friends, while there have been made by the committee
States giving their interpretations adjustment of the convention, twelve inch records thst turn s t to American or English standard
situated
just
15
minutes
by
sub
were even many who believed that for a theatre party, and several
way from the hotel. A large or of the Ukrainian song. Among there will be a Farewell Party and 78 RPM's and are bound together recordings they suffer from a too
by participating in an intensive television and radio shows. Those
chestra well-known in the Metro them will appear the Chicago Uk Dance at the hotel which prom by a beautiful hard cover album flat background, still they are su
program of Ukrainian culture, his who crsve more active diversion
politan New York area for its fine rainian Male Chorus and the Cho ises to be a pleasant wind-up of which centals pictures of the cho perb In the most important respect
tory, and art for three daye they will have the opportunity to bowl
an exciting Labor Day week-end.
rendition of American and Ukrain ral Society of New Jersey
rus and thedirector. The cover, The singing of the Bandurists and
would enrich their sketchy knowl at the Queens Bowling Center, just
Requests for reservations or In which has been eespecially made their playing has to be admired
ian
dance
tunes
has
been
engaged
Other
highlights
of
the
festival
edge of their ancestry, reports Ste 20 minutes distant from the hotel.
for the occasion. What with the will be the appearance of Canada's formation should be addressed to for the group by Edward Kozak, is' even when the mechanics srea't
phen Kurlak, the convention's pub Mickey Hamalak, one of the own
time, the place, the music, the in rising young Ukrainian violinist. the U.YL-NA Convention Commit indeed s thing of beauty that each perfect.
ers of the Center, has long been
licity man/*
teresting person to dance with Olya Chuchman, who at the age of tee. In care of the Hotel- Commo and every Ukrainian American will
The coming convention, sched active in Ukrainian youth activi and the glimmering rays of color
Everyone is urged to send in as
17 has already won wide acclaim dore, New York, N. Y. Prospective want to cherish.
uled for September 1st though ty in the East and promises to take reflected by one of the largest and
soon possible for the records for
for her brilliance and technical delegates and guests would be wise
The
songs
selected
by
Mr.
Ky
September 4th, which will be the 'especially good care of delegates most beautiful revolving chandeli
only a very limited number of al
ability. Another Canadian-Ukrain to send their communications in tasty are the same ones that the
bums are on hand.
UYL-NA's JJth, will cater to all and their friends.
early
to
avoid
the
last-minute
rush.
ers In the East, every convention ian contribution will be a dance
chorus has sung throughout the
The more serious aspects of the
of the above classifications and
eer will find it difficult to forget performance by the sensational
United
States
end
Canada.
In-,
more. With the well-knit Me Convention will commence Satur this welcome dance.
soloist of the Don Cossack Chorus,
BUY THE UNITED STATES
eluded are the the favorite num ASSOCIATION. DO IT NOW'
tropolitan Area Committee of New day morning at 10:30 A.M. with
John -Kozak, who has. presented
bers of all the audiences and sev JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATI*
SAVINGS BONDS
On
Sunday,
church
eervices
of
York actively supporting the Con- the formal openttg by UYL-NA

i

ANENT THE UYL-NA CONVENTION

Bandurists Make Recordings
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UKRAINIAN POLITICAL The Woman Under Soviet Misrule
EXILES

MUSIC

• - kj Q£ga XcJiovdtJi

Impressions...
,

•

•

By WILLIAM 8HUST
UKRAINIAN MUSIC
(An address forwarded and read at the 49th Convention of the General rtf
A midnight train, hurtling past
Federation of Women's Clubs, held in Paris last month)
order to drive into the poetry of
The
history
of
Ukrainian
music
Even a short outline of the Uk ere, those whom they had evacu
many destinations, going home.
(Concluded)
•
(4) can be divided into three stages. danger and battle."
rainian liberation movement dur ated from the battle areas, those
In the night passing countless
The third stage of Ukrainian
The
first
stage
is
that
of
the
preA great many women are in rainlan women exhausted by hard
ing the past decade would be in who, to fight solely the Bolsheviks,
darkened windows harboring sleep
music
had
to
do
with
the
harmony,
complete were it not to contain allowed themselves to be enticed cluded in such trades as painters labor at the Soviet concentration Christian period in Ukraine. FromiJ the difference between the major and dreams. Here and there a
a few facta about the role played into entering the German armed and bricklayers. If we take Into con camps, have perished far away this particular time, a great varie and minor keys, and the octave light peeps out to proclaim some
in it by the Ukrainian political forces, but who nonetheless never sideration that no methods of me from their country in the interior ty of ceremonial and ritualistic structure of the song.
nocturnal tryst.
songs have been handed down to
emigration.
fought against the Western allies, chanization are applied in brick of Northern Russia, Among the
But for the most part the train
Syerof, a well known Russian
us.
There
were
special
songs
de
As a result of the fall of the Uk those who were political refugees laying and the bricks have to be many thousands of Ukrainian inpasses darkened, sleeping streets
music
critic,
wrote
of
the
Ukrain
dicated for each new season. The
rainian National Republic in the who on account of religious, po carried on the shoulders to the telectualB tormented to death • by
ian Folk-songs that "they are where a few hours past and in a
aftermath of World War I. quite a litical and social reasons fled before upper parts of the scaffolding, you the Russians, perished many dis Easter song—the "hayevka"—was flower which came into the world few houre to come life crowds
large, number of Ukrainian military the Red advance, and, finally those may imagine the internal exhaust tinguished Ukrainian women pa the spring song. Then there was as if of their own volition, grew the sunlight with noise and mo
and political figurea fled their coun who had been emigres from the ing work the woman has to do Un triots: the well known Ukrainian a special song for the arrival of their luxurious glittering garb, tion.
der such conditions. In the mag woman writer, Staritzka Tcher- summer, and so on through the
try, mainly to Czechoslovakia and period between the two wars.
without any author or composer...
Sporadically the night is pierced
azine, "The Woman Worker," niakhivska was shot, the woman seasons. All of these melodies were
France, and, to a lesser degree, to
Large numbers of the emigres (1947, No. 11), we find a descrip writer, Zinaida Tulub, disappeared written in the most simple form just as a illy, in its chaste garb out by neon signs which in unnatural
Austria, Germany and other ad were captured by the advancing
shines the glitter of silk and pre colors garishly proclaim activity.
joining countries. The exiled Uk Red troops in various parts of Ger tion of the reconstruction of "Za- in the vaults of Soviet dungeons; with no permanent scale.
cious stones so the folk music with
The train rides on ever onward.
rainian government with its head, many, Austria, Czechoslovakia and porozhstal." There we read about the collaborators at the Ukrainian
The second stage which had a its childlike simplicity is a thou Only the identity of ,lts "stops,"
women-painters:
"The
young
girls
Academy
of
Science,
Olena
Murilo
Simon, Petlura, went to France.
other countries. Many others were accustomed to the scaffolding climb and Mirza'Avakhiants and many, great amount of influence in the sand times richer and strongei only the change of the hands on
The Jot of them was extremely forcibly repatriated by the Soviets up with wonderful agility and many others. However, the victims history of Ukrainian music was the than all the cunning artifices at the station clocks, only the ex
difficult. They kept their spirits on the basis of the Yalta Agree and speed. They are not afraid of do not stop the national struggle organization of the Kozaks, who school learning which are preach change of passengers, denotes ac
buoyed, however, with the hope ment; the repatriation was attend- the height. We can hear a young for deliberation. They only hard were fighting for the liberation of ed by pedantic musicians in con complishment.
Inside, the movement of the
that the tide would soon turn and ded by many incidents of suicide girl singing. a song about T h e en the spirit of the fighters making the Ukrainian people. Since now the servatories and musical academies."
Ukraine would regain its freedom. on the part of those who preferred Blue Kerchief high up near the them implacable. The new post serene calm songs of old were
Ukrainian musk has been a train has a toxic effect. The dull
One of their first steps was to set death to a renewal of suffering un roof of a five storied house work [war reality is characterized by the appropriate during this time, source of themes for many well- ness of monotony and the regular
up in the Western capitals political der the Red regime. Only a com ing at its front." This would be appearance of underground revolu new forms, more powerful, were known prominent foreign com motion enforce rest on the travel
the j very funny, if it were not so sad. tionary work in Ukraine which had necessary to express the great posers such as Beethoven, Weber ler.
ly representative bodies to act and paratively small number of yjp.
In any other situation the scene
Speak in behalf of the enslaved emigres returned voluntarily,
I The land lords, owners of serfs been eradicated by the Bolsheviks struggles of the Kozaks. During Haydn, Hummel and LUzt, whe
this period, the chief form of the used Ukrainian themes in their would be humorous. Per here,
Ukrainian people. They establish time of Soviet propaganda.
before
the
war.
The
Ukrainian
re
,
.
J used to describe- the work of their
music was the "duma." I would compositions.
Adthinavery short distance of each
ed various types of organizations
A gradually growing number of ^^^^
^
J J g g J ^ . volutionary nationalism displays like to state the fact here, that the
on- the foreign strand, especially them, although not at all large
It may be stated here that Rus it her, people sit in bland end-stoic
its vitality which makes the So
We may state without any fear
rhythm of the "duma" depended sians and Ukrainians were always }uiet. Each politely unknowing of
cultural ones, which devoted them emigrating to the New World. To
viet leaders look alarmingly into
of exaggeration that the Ukrain
entirely upon the rhythm of the conscious of the difference betweer the other. And a atildy of the ex
selves to the task of cultivating day it la estimated that there are
the future. One of these leaders,
ian woman worker docs harder and
words. Closely connected with the the music of their countries; Matt} pressions of the riders would be
Ukrainian culture which was being about three hundred thousand of
M. Grechukha, quite openly ex
more work than the man. in the
"dumas" was the existence of the. successful Ukrainian composer! enough for a volume.
systematically suppressed in its them in Central and Western Eu
pressed his threats to the Ukrain
Western countries.
rhapaodiste, "kobzars," "bandar- were called Russians.
Dmytrc
But at this hour of the deep
native habitat by the occupying rope. They are political emigres in
ian underground workers at the
ists" and "lirayks." During the Kopowers.
congress
of
women
of
the
Western
Bortnyaneky,
born
in
1751
at
Hlu
j
night
the weary troveiler, himself
Ukrainian
Woman
Works
Harder
the full sense of the word, drawn
zak period. Ukraine was full of
Ukrainian countries of 7th Janu
. Thanks to the unceasing efforts from ail sections of Ukraine and
a study in character, is resigned
Than Western World
such singers who formed a "sing khiv in Ukraine, famed as a com
ary 1047, saying that the Govern
of these emigres, the world came representing the various strata of
poser of Church music, was con to let his brain dwell on the ob
Now where is the way out of this
ing guild" or "brotherhood."
ment would, destroy not only the
to know quite a bit about the Uk
sldered a Russian even though the vious without plumbing the depths
Ukrainian society and its political position of sujugation? Every ad
Ukrainian revolutionaries, but their
rainian people and their liberation
The struggling Kozaks, with Muscovites of his time hated him. Tor subtle meanings..
groupings. They were well de vanced Ukrainian woman under
families also. We read from the their enemies, made the deepest
movement. Their patriotism and
One of our great Ukrainian com
To him the train is a necessity
scribed by U. S. Senator H. Alex stands that half measures will not
record of this speech: Whoever re impression upon the people. So poser was Mykola Lysenko, born J bringing n e a r his objective. A
selfless devotion to the Ukrainian
ander Smith who met them during help only the overthrow of this mains among the bands (that
cause can be gauged by the fact
Hohol (Gogol) jujtly wrote that in in 1842 In the province of Poltava. thing to be tolerated for the pres
European trip. "The Ukrainian people's prison, only the complete means—in the organisations of Uk
t h a i during their occupation of the
Ukraine "everything is filled with A musician of the highest grade, he ent until it too wiy. pass as the
DPs would gladly return to Uk elimination of this regime of oc rainian Nationalists) will be se
Ukraine during the war the Ger
song, everywhere breathes from composed many immortal songs myriads of poster .advertisements,
raine even on foot, If it were free," cupation from "Ukraine will en verely punished aa well as all his
mans forbade them under penalty
them the great freedom of Kozak and operas. He died in 1912 at leafy trees, street lights, and sta
able the women to change radical famHy."
he said.
of death to return there.
life.
Everywhere is felt that the age of 70. His work was car tions which it now .passes.
This Ukrainian political emigra ly their position." The advanced
strength, joy, and greatness with ried on by Akimenko, Stapovy,
The train moves .onward and
Emigration of Ukrainians as
Ukrainian
women
knew
tins
very|
tion is today playing a role in the
Which the Kozak threw away the Koshetz, Senytsya, Stetsenko and ever do its doors open to admit
Win Ifht Stop Iron Heel of
sumed mass proportions during
Ukrainian national liberation move well. More than thirty years have
quiet and safety of home life in Leontovlch.
Ukrainian Revolution
sew people with curious faces to
and following the last war. It is
ment no less Important than that they shed blood together with their
replace these whose destination
estimated that there were about
This
threat
is
being
realized
by
husbands,
fathers,
in
the
struggle
of its predecessors between the
has been reached.
four million Ukrainian emigres in
two world wars. In its nature, against the Moscow occupants. the Bolsheviks in the same spirit
Here enters a weary old man
Central and Western Europe upon
as Hitler did. Thousands of fam
The
Bolsheviks
in
carrying
out
background, and all-around worth
With a dog-eared- newspaper in his
the day of the capitulation of
ilies of Ukrainian revolutionaries
it has all necessary qualities to rep their policy in the Ukraine have
gnarled hands, now a yoang couple
Germany. The emigres consisted
are exiled from their native coun
TAXI
resent before the world of the Uk struggled not only against the
| Wrth heavy hanging eyelids, now a
of those whom the Nazis had
try, and some of them simply ex
peasant.
They
exterminated
hie
EiVeryone must at one time or taken aback at first for I thought middle aged womau>with a simple
t into slave labor, those .whom rainian, cause and to speak in the
terminated. However this will not
fceld i n p r i s o n * aod;.«pcen-|name ot those, who are behind Ле^ФзФУ-. **
stop the •ironf.heel of the Ukraln toother has had a yearning to be she might be swearing at ine for pleasing face.
camps as. political prison- j Iron Curtain.
Hundreds
Uk- iau'revolution. The time will come I fireman, policeman, cowboy or coming two minates late. Unable
The man across the aisle keeps
and* the people will pronounce their taxi driver. To date T have had W hold hack any longer I asked looking at his wrist- watch, not so
the chance to become one of the her point blank what was the | much to see the time ae to keep his
judgement of these occupants.
mind and muscles awake.
In this hard struggle for free latter for a period of five weeks. matter. Herewith her answer.
Ever since reading the book
"Five years I was going with hunFarther on a weihdreased man
dom for the downtrodden national
and social rights the Ukrainian written by a New York hackie I and five years he kept tellin me he adjusts his glasses tp> read a newswondered about the possibilities was a widower. And taday, taday [paper which has been left behind.
( T h e Natural Process and Rational Techniques in Culture Change rendered doubly difficult, instead of woman wfll require the help of
the position offered. Certainly one while we wuz slttin drinkin beer,
The observer looks on. The sds
among Ukainians in America)
alleviated. Secondly, interest and the women of all the world.
Bolshevism is a great and awful would meet all sorts of people, nice and peaceful like in walks his and pictures in the.train have been
activity in American society is re
characters and things. Of course widow. Imagine it, me, me I had to read and the passing scene no
By PROF. STEPHEN MAMCHUB
duced to a smtil degree; thus Uk enemy of humanity. It cannot be
overcome by paper resolutions and I didn't expect to find too much run down into the cellar and hide longer forma fascination.
rainians
become
largely
impotent
(4)
(Concluded)
excitement in a little town like Hill In the $ & % = • + coal bin! The
Now, lest he be considered too
in influencing the trend of Ameri protests. A mortal fight has to be
',. It Was the situation created by have achieved Insignificantly little can affairs; their ::polltlca" are begun with it in all spheres of its side, New Jersey, still I did hope louse didn't even ask me if I had radical, he too withdraws his gaze
enough money. I hadta crawl from his fellow passengers and
the World War which led to the either in terms of their specified the inter-organizational politics. Influence. If this becomes clear to for the best.
first organized rational attempt at I purpose or In terms of consequences Thirdly, as an epitome of all the the women of all the world, they
So it was with an open mind and through the window and run for starts an introspective examina
mass
"Americanization."
Now In the direction of culture change, preceding there Invariably results will try to help themselves and curious being that I started on my my life. Why ya never know what tion. .
these crazy women are going to do.
"Americanization" became synony despite their purpose.
a general sense of disillusionment, thus- they will help the Ukrainian first job as s taxi driver a few
The days gone by,.trivial thinge,
I figured I get out and ask him
mous with naturalization. The hbmonths
ago.
The
cabs
were
the
women
also.
on the part of individuals and eves
the
humorous, the, worrisome. But
2. Ukrainlzatlon activities
jeet of the government which spon
very latest in comfort for the later for my dough."
the brain is too weary and he
As the "Americanization pro organizations, about "Ukrainian-1
The harangue kept up for the thinks of nothing but sleep.
passengers. For the driver, a blar
sored this program—limited as it
grams" have been sponsored by ism in general." When this stage is
ing, squawking two way radio and entire distance to Westfield where
Was still quite to the point and
Then a jarring hart.
And
Americans, ,so the "Ukrainlzatlon" reached it indicates that the pillars
various other instruments of tor I deposited the wronged lady of the through unbelieving eyes—the des
realistic. America suddenly found
activities have been under the beneath many, if not most of the
• new poster for Fixe Preven ture located in and around the evening and collected my fare and tination. .
herself at war with European
tutelage of Ukrainians. In the Uk organizations, have begun to give
tion. Week—which will be observed vicinity of the driver's seat I minute tip.
states many of whose citizens and
A flurry of activity, lest he be
rainization sphere, however, there way, and usually a new movement nationally next October—has been
drove during the night, since the
The following Sunday afternoon left, and the tftrveueT finds him
nationals had lived here for de
have been no specific probrams de arises to repeat the process.
chosen by the Mational Board of average cab man's day lasted some I went out on a call to pick up a
cades but who had never changed
self on a station much the same as
Secondly, the immigrant genera
liberately desiring or aiming at
Fire Underwriters. It shows a twelve hours. Most companies pay wedding party. It turned out to be
their formal political allegiance; in
ail others, as the train moves on
tion
finding
it
difficult
to
maintain
Ukrainization—that is, the preser
mother
playfully
lifting
her
young
a weekly wage of some twenty five the young couple and they were ward.
their sympathies with the states
vation— of Ukrainian culture as the vigor, sometimes the Very ex child above her head and is cap to thirty dollars and leave the rest
really out. No sooner had they
Which America fought, these peo
such. .What we find Is a few typical istence of its own organizational tioned: "For their sake—Prevent of the driver's salary up to the climbed into my chariot than both
ple became an Internal potential,
structure,
attempts
to
prop
up
tins
activities or trends in activities de
Fire, Save Lives."
rider's tips. Seems as though the of them heaved a sigh of relief. I
if not actual, source of danger to,
signed for some quite different tottering facade through the sup
There, in a few words, Is a vital people in Hillside, New Jersey naturally expected to hear words
or at least wekneas In, America's
port
of
the
American-born
genera
actual purpose, but with avowed
message. Fire kills some 11,000 never got wind of this arrangement of endearment or some such stuff.
war efforts. It was to forestall
•7 '
purposes and activities involving tlon. The latter is given serious human beings every yesr in this for each week during which I work Instead here Is what came out of
any such possibility in the future
MICHAEL HBUSHEV8K*
some particularistic conception of admonition on its "obligations" to country and at least three-quarters ed I found myself working for less the perspiring bridegroom:
that the American government
Ukrainianism, as well as with actu Ukrainianism; and through bitter Of those deaths occur In homes. than a share cropper. Still the fun
Published for
"So help me I can't understand
sponsored an extensive campaign
al consequences of their activity tongue or otherwise the attempt is Among children, fire continues to I had, the people I drove, made
THE
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
It.
The
caterers
said
we
had
for naturalization. This did have
quite different from intent or made to marshal it into the activi lead the causes of accidental deaths up for the lack of money If only
ASSOCIATION
enough beer for an army. Why
He effects in the immigrants be
ties
of
these
organizations,
от
at
I avowed purpose.
for a few weeks. Thus I proceed that crowd inside polished it off
coming naturalized In greater
least into the activities under their at home. On top of that, fire is
There is, In the first place, the
to the most important portion of }n two hours. I guess they will
responsible
for
horrible
burnings
numbers, but simple minds inter
patronage. The statements of bene
actual purpose of every organiza
this week's column. The people:
think we're cheap, but my good THE TALE CNTVEBetTY PBJE8S
preted this purely formal procedure
fits to be accrued by the American- and mannings. In many cases chil
tion—and their numbers as well
One of my most interesting riders ness, they were w o r s t than
born generation by following the dren are crippled for life.
inin relation to law as the begin
<f4.00)
as types are multiple—to enroll as admonitions of the elders are mul
Fire Prevention Week comes on turned out to be a woman whom sponges." With that he leaned
ning and end of Americanization.
large a number of Ukrainians with tiple. The consequences, however, ly once each year. But the spirit I picked up at three o'clock in the back and gave a huge sigh of re
8VOBODA BOOKSTORE
Most surviving "Americanization"
in Its fold as possible. These at in line with the purposes are negli that motivates the week should re- morning. I got my call over the lief or something and heavily said:
"programs" have this as the core,
tempts go on larely through the gible. They are of another sort. [main in force every day and every radio to rush down to Liberty Ave. "Boy! Am I tired! I dont know
if not the whole substance, of both
medium of acrimonious debate, First, the American-born genera night There is no end to the job and Ryan for there was a woman what Гга going to do now." Being
their purpose and had any objec
silent war, and recriminations in tion instead of coming to a closer of fire prevention—unless we are in the delicatessen. At first I a good hearted soul І drove them
tion in principle or theory or due
(CHBAINIAN DAILY)
personal terms. The avowed pur rapprochment with the older—if constantly on guard, new dangers thought it a bit strange for a wom both around for an hour or so be
to some vague notion of "loyalty"
pose in attempting to secure a the latter appreciated or under will appear. Safety in the home an to be buying something at so fore they went home to start on
FOUNDED H 9 3
to becoming an American citizen
monopoly of membership is that stood that the problems of the demands, year-around vigilance unearthly an hour, but still know their honeymoon.
by naturalization. If he did not beonly those Ukrainians represented former are very' different from its Rundown heating systems, worn ing women in general, I decided it
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
eotne a citizen by law it was sim
These have been but two experlby the particular organization in own—is further estranged from ft. and defective wiring, improperly might be perfectly logical. I rush
AMOK u a i c uccu UUI> two ЄЯреГД- fb, „ . . ply because he was unsettled as to
.
$ 2.00
question are "good Ukrainians"— Conflict—much of it bound to come stored paints and varnishes and ed off and made it to the corner of ences that I encountered during my Six months
Шл stay in America, or he was
short
term as
shnrt torn.
««. taxi
•»-•« driver
Л - І — in
I - Hill
**"
"it Is for their benefit that we want
is exceedingly aggravated, and cleaning solvents, litters of trash Ryan and Liberty seconds before a side.
never faced with a situation which
I had many more but way Ukrainian newspaper published daily
them." The consequences of this
in basements, closets and attics, downpour of Summer rain. With
except Sundays and holidays by the
would impress upon him the prac
activity are several. Ukrainian this in a very real sense. The fam [ carelessness with smoking materi my trusty flashlight I scanned the tell them all now. Someday I may Ukrainian National Association, &•<•,
tical advantages in becoming na- j
energies are dissipated; the genuine ily, as a battleground between the als and matches—these are all Interior of the shop and found write a book too. Can't call it 81-1? Grand St., Jerta City 3. N. J.
taralixed. As far as this culture j
and vital problems and difficulties old and the new cultures, comes prime causes of home fires, and nothing. Just as I was about to "My Flag Is Down" since that has Entered w Second Oast MxH M»urr
w a s concerned, the mere fact of і
which exist in relation to their under additional stresses. Secondly, the house that 1* relatively safe leave I saw a woman come dash been taken. Perhaps ray book it Pott Office o* Jersey City. M, J.
tatnralization had- no significant!
1911 iwider tie Act
American life are neglected in the the energy and the time cutis tinted today may be a menace.tomorrow. ing up the street She bolted in would be closer to reality if I call 00 Marchof 10.
Match #. *87».
bearing on the processes involve! I
ed it, "My Flag Is At Half mast."
pursuit Of alleged organizational by the second generation in nuRemember
that
simple
motto—
my
cab
and
unloosed
a
stream
of
there. All these "Americanization" j
"Prevent Fire, Save lives." And profanity that would have shocked Anything can happen you know.
Accepted for muling -at special rite
'Ideals." The process of adjust
programs have achieved programs I
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postage provided for Section. ПОЗ
act
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i
t
a
G.I.
1st
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t
,
t
was
somewhat
ment or Irving in America is thus
(Concluded on
5)
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Ukrainiaa Cultural Change
(Concluded from page J )

. Ш З Д . INCREASES INSURANCE A N D AGE LIMITS
Ukrahriaa
activittiea. contrary to the avowed deatrea of
certainly that so much Americans, but in accord With the
Recently the Ukrainian National surance for t l . 9 9 monthly m
less i s consumed in American implicit but not suspected desires
Rarely jiaye I ever attended a come a star performer In the
standout rookie in Terry Sawchak, Association issued copies of a $=18.39 annually. The eki rates activities—which, rather than the of Ukrainians serves, t o retard
brochure t e all its branch
were $1.69 monthly or $17.97 aa*
гаЦу of the Ukrainian ahotnot and diacna event*. He coming op from Ішвятипппа.
Youth's League of North America may develop into one of the finest
taries and organisers explaining | nually. Double indemnity may be former, i s of importance to the culture change of Ukrainians, ex
Although оийу 29, Lnnrtey has
at which some eports-mmded m- weight men- in F * If's history.
the changes in the By-Laws effeotr had for an extra l l f monthly or second generation if it is to com cept as individual contacts even
dividual didn't come up to me and Tullai capped hie early season bee* o n e of the league's best net^ ed by the 22nd U.N.A. convention j $1.25 annually. The Svoboda, which. mand a firm foothold in. American tuate as a consequence of acquaint
ance through these group presen
and offer his, ideas for possible in successes in duel competition by minders for five seasons. A year regarding limitations of ages, I includes the Weekly, may be had life.
ago, he finished a close second to
And finally, in the third place, tations.
clusion into the UYbrNA's year- winning the "Little Three" dlscira
amounts of insurance, and classes fdr 50* monthly of $6.00 annually
Toronto's Turk Broda in the VeA more important consequence
there is the movement of mass pre
round sports program. Undoubted championship In early May in com
of insurance, a s well as dues for extra.
zina Trophy race by allowing only
sentations of various artistic as of an undue stress on this medium
ly, this person's thoughts were petition with stars from GeftJ*
the various classes of insurance.
A
person
18
years
of
age
may
2.35 goals per game.
very weU thought out and were burg and Dickinson, and finished,
In accordance with the By-Laws, be insured in Class P for $1,000 in pects of Ukrainian culture before of better understanding between
indeed plausible in most respects, seeon in the discus.
male members heretofore were ac surance for only $2.35 monthly dr the American public; with this we Americans and Ukrainians arises
SLUGGERS, U S E
but when the time arrived for him Under Bill Cornbf, at Ridley
cepted for an amound of insurance $26.99 annually., The old rates, include folk-song festivals, folk- from the assumption, on the part
Al Itfoncnek, f o r m e r phias net exceeding IS.eet), and only up were $2.42 monthly or 127.47 a*» danees, drama ae well as such arti of so many Ukrainians, that this
to get up before the assembled at Park, the 19-year old Tullai won.
the annual TJYL Sports Session,, football, basketball and track let Phillies second sacker and now t e age 56, while female members, nua-Hy. Double indemnity may be, ficial orgaatee* attempt* at publi is the only, or at least, the moat
held in conjunction with the UYL-* ters. He also played sand-lot base player-manager for the Odessa were accepted for a limit of Я ,509 had for aa extra 14* monthly or. city ae "Ukvaintaa" baseball teams, effective means, of contact, and
Club in the S. Texas (class D) of insurance, only up to age 50. Now $1.50 annually.
football leagues, etc. The purpose hence of better understanding, be
NA's national convention every ball.
League,
ia
currently
slapping
the
tween the two. What is entirely
in
accordance
with
the
resolution,
Labor Day Weekend, he just wasn't
A person 18 years of age may here, if we omit from consideration
Johnny has a cousin, Marty Tul- rawhide for a lofty .349 BA, and
of the 22nd convention, held in be insured in Class E for $1,000) that of the sponsors, is, on the everlooEed is the importance of
around to present his suggestions. bU, a backfleld man at Western,
to date, he also has banged oat Cleveland May 22nd to 27th, 1950,;
primary contacts, those contacts
Hence, all this boils down to the Maryland, and last fall this pair
insurance for only $4.23 monthly part of Ukrainians to "acquaint"
17 round-trippem to set the pace the organization, beginning July
'which
arise out of indrrfdnaiperson
the
American
people
with
Ukrain
following moral:—The only way engaged in a great individual
or $48.39 annually. The old rates
for the loop. Originally front 1st, 1950, will accept both maleal retatfosships in continuous facefor you to have your ideas incor tussle when the two football teams
were $4.25 monthly or 48.12 ай ian culture. Insofar as it is an
Beyenne, N. J., Al now makes his and female members for the same
to-faee association, as it were. It is
porated into tjie UYL's sports pro met, with honors about even.
nually. Double indemnity rates are aspect of Ukrainian culture that is
heme to Texas durtof on and off amount of insurance, that is, from.
these informal associations rather
presented,
it
does
achieve
its
pur
the same as for Class W.
gram is to bring them up at the
season months although his folk* $500 to $6,999, and to the same
pose but in a Hunted degree only than mass "shows" which eventuconvention (this year the conven HOCKEY TRADE:—
A person 18 years of age may
still are residents of hie old home, age, 99.
tion will be held in the Hotel Com
be insured in Class P-55 for $1,000 The people who witness these pres- ate in a knowledge and an appreLooking to the future, the De town. During the war, he was a
modore in New York City on Sep
The following are the limits of insurance for only $1.97 monthly or entatione know that they are per elation of the Ukrainian by Ameri
troit Red Wings two weeks ago Chief Petty Officer In the Navy.
tember 2nd,; 3rd and 4th. For all
amounts of memunee for various $19.14 annually. Double indemnity formances; the American audience cans, and vice-versa, and which
broke up their Stanley Cup king
those interested, the convention's pins in consummating a nine-player PRO GRID BRffiFS
ages: between 19 and 35 not ex rates are the same as for Class W. obtains a certain aesthetic satisfa- therefore reduce or eradicate what
registration phairlady із Lily Baron trade with the Chicago Blackhawks
ceeding $5,990; 36 and 45 $3,599;
A person 19 years of age may be Uon from them; it, therefore, does ever antipathy based on strange
Fred Negus, former АП-AnwrI- 46and 59 $9,599; 51 and 55 $1,509; Insured ia Class E-65 for $1,00Q appreciate them, and, in turn, Uk ness there may exist between the
Bochonko of 47-49 47th Street, —biggest ever In the National Hoo
Woodside, L. t Contact her for key League history. The Black- can center a t t h e Utttversity of 59 and 60 $500.
insurance for only $1.85 monthly, rainians, but this in a superficial two.
папам і • і
sense only. This has a consequence
all information pertaining to this hawks, who are trying t o rise Wisconsin, and also former pivotHeretofore the U.N.A. issued 4 or $21.18 annually. Double indem
altogether unsuspected by both Uk
man for the Chicago Rocket-Hor
outstanding affair.)
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different classes of insurance for nity rates are the same as fas
again under their new coach, Bbrainians and A m e r i c a n s : the
As an added note, to all you bie Goodfellow, received five play nets of the AAC, has signed a con adult members, namely, Whole Life Class W.
AND ITS CRITICS
patronage of, or invitation by,
avid Ukrainian 'sportsmen—put on ers for four in the "no cash" deal. tract with the Chicago Bears, own (Class W), Whole Life With Dues
(3)
We stressed that the new dues Americans of these public presen (Concluded)
your thinking'cape, grind out your (They were star goalie Harry Lum- er-coach George HsAas announced Ceasing At Age 70 (Class O), 20- in Class P are lower than the old
More
reviews
perhaps
could
be
"pet" ideas 'for presentation in a ley. Jack Stewart (3-time All this past week The NFL power Payment Life (Class P), and 20- duea for young people because this tations is a mode of recognition by discussed but it is very evident that
the
American
public
of
the
Ukrain
house
acquired
the
big
Ukrainian,
brief and concise manner and make League defenseman), Pete BabanYear Endowment (Class E ) . As of class of insurance is very popular.
there exists a certain hostility to
tracks this coming Labor Day do, Al Dewabury and Don Moris- from Martins Ferry, Ohio in the July 1st, however, Class О is no The new dues in Class E are only. ians as a group. These activities, an Ukrainian history, due to protherefore,
create
in
the
Ukrainian
recent
AlNAmerfean
Conference
Weekend to New York City. Sports son.
longer being issued, but 2 new a few cents higher than the old
a greater national self-conscious Russian biases which still exist
Conference d r a f t . . . Playing for
is one of the primary endeavors of
In return, the Wings got center the New York Giants this coming classes Were instituted, namely dues (with the exception of the ness, a greater solidarity, for it is among many of the historians who
the UYL-NA* along With culture,
Metro Prystal, Gaye Stewart, Bob campaign will be 6' and 215 pound Life PaM Up At Age 95 (Claea monthly rate on Class E ) . It must largely through these public ap are m a position to mold American
organization' and socials.
With
Goldham and goalie Jim Henry, Tom Skladaay of Plymouth, Pa. P-95), and Endowment At Age 95 be remembered, however, that the pearances under the auspices of and British public opinion. This
the rights kind of support it could
(Class E-65). So the U.N.A. is increases in dues in Class W and
Both participants in the deal re
the group that the Ukrainian in points to the diee need of an Amer
very easily 'rise to new and tre ceived what they needed most. Pry- Tom, who performed for the Uni now accepting new adult members Class E, small as they may be. are
dividual feels he can get the re ican or Canadian scholar of Uk
versity
of
Tehiple
for
4
years
is
mendous heights. The National stai and Stewart bolster the Detroit
into 5 different classes of insurance the very first increases in these cognition he desires. This then, rainian extraction in the field of
Basketball TOurney, which was offensive as few players in the the brother of All-American Joe, instead of 4 as ia the past.
history or political science who
classes in more than 20 years. A s
held in Toronto this past February, league could, while the Hawks, who at one time was the assistant
through a membership In a learned
The U.N.A. brochure also an everyone knows, the commercial
coach
for
the
Pittsburgh
Stealers
should be evidence enough what woefully weak on defense last sea
society can be a counter point to
nounced that a new schedule of companies have had a number o l
the right kind of support it coui<J son, can now match anyone hi that and Leo, hard-charging end for dues is in effect fdr new members increases during the past several to quote the bitter words of Tarns those of a pro-Russian viewpoint.
the Philadelphia Begiee. Should be
Shevehenho, "ali ase sMeat, became
complish. How about it?
as of July l e t Young people will years. U.N.A. rates still compare
department. *
This also brings up the question:
quite a tustle when these two be interested to learn that, as far very favorably with the rates of taey are happy." That is a far cry
Just how many of our historians
Only 22, Prystai last year de Brothers leek heme when their
from
the
dream
of
the
early
Slav
as they are concerned, the new other companies, and are lower in
LANCASTER,' PA.
are reading the Ukfshwsn tymrterveloped into one of the best play- team* meet em November 2 8 t h . . .
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on the Franklin and Marshall Col He led the Hawks with 29 goals, mighty Bronko Nagor&ld, ia fre ule. We wili present some figures
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insured in Class W for $1,000 in- [ City 3, N. J.
role in his sophomore year, has be- even Lumley — for they have a
iron curtain and it is another plea would have escaped the barb of a
for the carrying into effect of those poor bibliography if it had been
appendbced with a supplementary
of the Balkan Slavs proceeds along ideal citizens and subjects of the ted Into the new situation. Gone ideals of self-determination for all bibliographyy found ia the major
the general pattern of the Mediter new Soviet Union, the new hope are the d r e a m s of a Slavic peoples which were so loudly and Ukrainian histories. Such an ap
ranean- area, whether the Czech* of humanity. The standards of liv brotherhood of nations, gone are enthusiastically greeted at the end pendix would not have detracted
(4) . have been under the influence of ing and of thinking in 'Moscow all hopes of fitting the Slavic of World War I. The moment for
(Concluded)
•
from the value of the book written
western' Europe for centuries and were destined to be the norms for peoples into a worldwide federation their realization passed but it muet in a popular style.
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The
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for
their
owe to this many of the peculiari people everywhere and especially
less amount of paper wasted in ef al and the deep seated and the vital
ties of their culture and national among the Slavs who were hence future as for their rewritten past, ress along the path of freedom and tOSN THE UKRAINIAN MATL.
forts to prpye that there is only elements of people. Tet it i s a
чЯЯОЯІЛТЮг*. DO It HOW1
psychology, whether or not there forth to be considered as speaking are but pah? reflections of the elder democracy.
one great Slavic literature, of which striking coincidence that through
is a distinct Polish attitude toward' merely variants of the Muscovite brother Moscow whom they are do її • • ^ i p ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^
out
the
centuries
the
various
91avic
^ ^i ^
all the national literatures are a
**'** *•"•? йстйгаг^Я
life. All of these things can belanguage, even though uttfakdfied ing their best to emulate.
part. Lengthy Volumes have been peoples have maintained that rale swept away without a murmur In. history knows of older forms of
The Old and New Orders Compared
written upon it by students who with whieh they emerged late his the name of some vague Slavdom the Slav tongues.
are desirous 'of preaching the doc tory. Religiously, socially, cultur which its advocates are imposing
It is high time that the world re
trines of the Slavic brotherhood in ally, they have continued along; because of the blessing of lan Genetics and Language Support turned to that older point of view
their
traditional
paths.
Any
at
one form or another but results
guage.
The Muscovite theories have re which reigned for so many cen
are always disappointing. Each na tempt to group them together, t o
ceived added support in Kremlin turies, when the Slavic rulers found
tiohality has had its own types of find the predominating character- The Revival of Ideanstie Theories
circles from the Soviet theories In their place in the concert of Eu
folksongs, its own treatment of tne istics of the Slavs as a whole are
both genetics and language. Un ropean powers. The old order
It
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easy
to
see
how
this
idea
forerdained to end in a mass of
—r*ieighteenth e'enthry, its own types
of language can • be perverted t o der both of these as exemplified by was not perfect and there were
conflicting
details
which
deprive
of romanticism and realism, its
suit the Interests of the masters Lenin and Marx, it is possible to many crudities and injustices in it
own applications of symbolism and the studies of any real significance.
ЧЦгаіпіап ^bulb's £bagvt of £North <?1тсгіел, &nc.
of the Kremlin. At the very mo change all Inherited characteristics but there was not the deepseated
of futurism, depending upon its re Pan-Slavism, Pan-Germanism,
intellectual
barbarism
and
neglect
ment of the foundation of the So- exactly as it is to be presumed
lationship to the great stream of
Pan-LatinLsm
ciet regime, Lenin, sure of the that languages will tend to become of humanity that prevails in the
European intellectual life.
From any point of view, a com- success of his ideal international- similar as they approach the ideal new order. Facts are facts, truth
parison of the various Slav char- ism, was ready to cast aside any and form of human speech, which is was true, and if a gullible age
All Ukram ian Youth Organizations in the LI. S. & Canada
The Stamp of One's People
are invited to becfwne members of the largest and oldest Uacters as a basis for united action all linguistic theories for the sue very obviously that language paid too much attention to the
There is hardly an outstanding is aa futile as the hopes and efforts cess of his experiment. The an spoken by the great master of s t o r i e s of their elders, they
krainian Youth Organization and to send their delegates to
author in a n y a f the Slavic litera of the Pan-Germanism of the past, swer which he received was the de- M a r x i s t - Leninist - Й t a 1 inmt did not attempt to deny the pres
the 13th Annual Convention. Delegates and guests wfH be
made welcome, will get acquanted with other Ukrainian youth І
tures who does not bear the stamp when, dreamers and politicians sire of the Ukrainians and of all thought. Thus Soviet science and ent. We can emile sadly at the
from all over the ITS. <£ Canada, and will take part in the і
of his own "people and their mode thought of the possibility of lump the other oppressed peoples of the Soviet philology both are combin whimsical belief of the rulers of
business and social activities of the convention.
<
of thinking*,* ' Shevchenko and ing together in one grand organiza Russian Empire to recover their ing to treat the problem of the the day that the fate of nations
Franko are as clear*y*Ukrainian in tion not only the Germans and the liberty and to make plans for the common Slavic culture as some- depended upon the matrimonial
—:— P R O G R A M
—:—
essence as Mickiewicz Is Polish or Dutch but also the Anglo-Saxon reorganization of their own Uveal thing that hae already been de- alliences of the rulers, whereby
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8 P. M.: P*e-Coeven»!on Social.
,
provinces and nations were hand
Pushkin Russian. The desire of and the Scandinavian worlds. The in connection with the demoeratie cided in the interest of Moscow.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2: 10:30 A M.—5:00 P.M. — Business Sessions
Khvylovy andZerov to strengthen twentieth century has been fruit world. The Soviet drive to the
For more than two centuries the ed around from one family to an
9:00 P.M. — Welcome Dance — Webster Hafl
their European"roots is as typical ful in the production of these ra west in 1920 was shattered on the Ukrainians have felt the full other. At its worst it was far less
і
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Russian thinkers and writers to object of uniting all the Latin- and the Ukrainians and it showed model their culture ami ideals on
6:30 РЖ: Banquet — Grand Ballroom — Hotel Commodore
•
10:00 P. M.: Convention Ball
dissociate themselves aa thorough speaking countries, Pan-Hispan- Stalin who was with the southern Muscovite lines and to deny their in the name of the new Soviet man,
і
MONDAY. SEPT. 4: 10:00—5:00 PM. — Buslnew Sessions
ly as possibftrfrom the corrupt and Ism with Its dreams of restoring armies the weakness of pushing his own individuality as a nation and the hand of authority reaches to
6:00 P.M.: FareweH Social — Hotel Commodore
I
degenerate West.. The long line of the glories of the Spanish Empire, claims for world domination purely a people. The rest of the the world the last Individual and bids him
REGISTRATION PEE: ONLY 5ТЗЛ0.
\
Czech, thinkers from Hue to Masa- Pan-fnranianism with its pious oa the economic basis. Something including the other Slavs looked on change his mode of epeech, his
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ryk is as much a part of the Czech wishes for cieatmg another great more was needed and this was partially in ignorance and partial mode of thought and his mode of
BeH, also years subscription to UYL-NA Trend <S Bulletin.") I
tradition as the folk tales of Marko community of nations among tiw furnished by the revival of the old ly without sympathy. Today the action.
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I
Kralevlch are an inalienable part Flnno-Ugric and Turkic peoples of idealistic theories, exactly as Hitler process has been advanced and the It was a fatal day for the Slave,
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of the Serb culture or the ultra- Europe and Asia, all of these move saw fit in his dreams for Pan-Ger new Soviet science and tactics are for Europe, and for humanity when
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йшов епоху чорних днів, коли
червоний кат кривавив Украї
9»
ну. Тепер Хї кровю ще хоче
(З приводу появи журналу гумору ft сатири „ЛИС").
насититись сірий 'німецький
Діялось це на початку берез на призначеному у к р атому
Переді мною і зараз стоїть під стелею та залізною груб
Щирий український гумор—
сатрап...
\ ',
ня 1944 р. Довкруги воєнний місці над дорогою, в віддалі дещо комічно-важна постить кою посередині. Від грубки то безперечно ознака живу- нічними труднощами та наладнюванням співпраці поміж по- То ж веди мене дальше, не
неспокій, затяжна б о ротьба п'ятдесять метрів від мосту. По політрука Матніна з Ново-Мн- тягнуться бляшані рури до чости нашого народу, не зва розкидуваними по різних міс
зрадь, будь як до цих nop ме
відділів УПА на два фронти, краях роя кулемети. Крім цьо к о л а ївських на Волзі ,,ха- вікна, а на рурах сушаться на жаючи на всі лихоліття, які тах співробітниками. Дальші
ні вірна.
. ~;
доводиться
йому
переживати.
числа доказують, що недома
розстріли німцями, справді де- го юнаки мали по дві гранати, хлов", по „простонародному', ші лахи — онучі, ватянки та
Тільки трохи попустить рука гання маліють. „Лис" стає на Провадь до церемог!.. —
сяткування кращих синів ук кілька автоматичних пістолів як він про себе каже.
інше лахміття. •
ворога тиснути наше горло, шим репрезентативним гумо держачи „штаєра".н руці, він
раїнського народу, грабування та решта кріси. Перше авто
Років 37-38, опупковато-креУ казармі смердюча пара-ту- — і він виривається знову, по ристичним журналом, на сто вибіг за подвіря, ще;раз огля
останніх засобів життя німець пропускаєм (в ньому їхало вій мезний, круглоголовий, з во ман. В кутку, коло дверей, де тужний, нищівний, аж бадьо- рінках якого появляються ак
нувся, — тугою серце повелось
кими окупантами.
сько). За п'ять хвилин пере ловим коротким карком, з ши вартує дневальннй, б л и м ає ріють ваші серця і сумно стає туальні політичні карикатури, потім скочив у бурЬни і спіш
ворогові,
що
знову
затискає
Приходять вістки, що фронт їжджає через міст друге авто, роким пласким лицем, широ гасничок, що крізь туман ви руку, щоб не сміялись ми вжеякі сміло можна поставити по ною ходою прямував туди, де
руч карикатур великих аме
наближається, люди в паніці а з нього диким ревом розля ким сплюснутим дещо носом і дається жовтою плямкою, яка ніколи.
риканських газет і журналів. верхівя темного -бору шуміло
приготовляються до немину гається спів Гестапівців „Ком мяснстими губами. Нижня гу химерно хитається.
Так сміялась Україна сміхом
При цьому відрадне явище; маршову пісню друзям під
чої зустрічі з червоними „ви панєнка шляфен*' — даю наба товстіша і трохи ніби вико На нарах сопе, хропить, ма- О. Вишні в добу НЕПу, так попри карикатури на світові пілля, що йшли під знаменем
зволителями".
каз: „Стріляй". Наші скоро- тилась та обвисла. Сірі, неви иячить і поголовно бухикає, с м і я л а с ь Західня Україна події „Лис" став приносити повстанців...
" *
під Польщею львівським ,,КоВід місцевості Р. до фронту стріли затарахкотіли, а луна разні, водянисті очі пливають надриваючи груди від кашлю, марем". Не вигас цей сміх і на відгуки на наше внутрішнє,
чисто-українське життя і то з
є не більше, як 100 км. Доро поплила по всьому Поділлі, у набряклих, обвисло-зморще- п'ята рота,
еміграції, куди не сягає вже питомою для Б. Козака гостро ВСТУПАЙТЕ ГРОМАДНО
сповіщаючи
про
боротьбу
УПА
них віях.
гою попри село переїжджають
В канцелярії пишу безко рука ворога, відновлений в тою дотепу. Правда, тут зав В ЧЛЕНИ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО
НАРОДНОГО СОЮЗУ
день і ніч німецькі панцерні з окупантами. Немов перепо Коли він подає команду на нечні рапорти, p a n ортички, „Лисі Микиті" та продовжува дання вибрати зрозумілу для)
ний
останньо
в
„Лисі",
що
став
авта й військові залоги в нап лохане стадо диких кабанів, ранішній політгоднні:
списки, ВІДОМОСТІ!, „донєсєнія", недавно виходити в НЇо Иорку всіх тему, насвітлитн якусь
Професійні Огблошедага
рямі фронту, і, від фронту в розскакуються з авта німці,
„Драстуйте товаріщі красно- переписую програми і розкла як двотижневик гумору й са подію, часто дуже важкі, при
питомій розпорошеності емі
напрямі „гаймат". Населення втікають до противного берега армсйци!" — подвійне підбо ди занять, переписую і реда тири.
при н." явності різних
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
певне, що незадовго прийдуть ріки, там в укритті лоз зника ріддя у нього двигтить, як гую політрукові Матніну до Поява „Лиса" на американ грації,
побутових різниць і навиків 223 — 2nd Avenue (Cor. 14th St)
большевики. Тому всі кращі ють з наших очей: Двох про дряглі, і лице багровіє від наклади „о політіко-моральном ському ґрунті це черговий до минулого, різних генерацій, N. Y. C — Tel. GRsmercy 7-7897
каз живучостн і здоров'я на різних смаків і безлічі дріб Острі й довгочасні недуга чоловіків
засоби до життя заховують в буючих відстрілюватись наші бряклої крови.
состоянії ввєренной роти".
шої еміграційної збірноти. Цей
І жінок. Шкірні. X^Ray. Роздуття
криївках, закопують в землян кулі попали зараз таки коло
Ми відповідаємо:
Гаврило Іванович Матнін, журнал виповнив видну про ниць, з якими не зустрічається жил лікусмо без операції. Переводи
такий
журнал
в
нормальному
мосту.
Наказавши
не
стріляти,
мо аналізу крони для оупружвх до
ках, а що неможливо сховати
„Га-гав-гав!"
до ВІЙНИ інструктор райкому галину в нашій, досить одно
суспільстві на власній землі. зволів. — Офісові години: Щодня
при домах, виносять до лісу з'їжджаю з другом Л. до мос Політгодина починається.
комуністичної партії в одному манітній, еміграційній пресі, Але такі речі, як число, при від 10 рано до 7 ввочір." В неділі від
11 рано до 1 пополудні.
щоб по здобутті села больше- ту, обливаємо його плином, за
„Наша доблєстная, непобє- з заволжанських „хахлаць- він рівночасно дав змогу ВИЯ свячене конвенції Українсько
виками, всі ці припаси не по полюємо. З автом робимо те дїмая, под мудрим водітсль- ких" районів, з грамотою не ВИТИСЬ далі такому великому го Народнього Союзу, чи хочталантові, як Бдвард Козак. би „Наші „найменші" в штупали в грабіжницькі руки ос саме, спалюючи гітлерівських ством нашого вслікаво, ґені- дуже ладить, а тому, зберігаю Бо
і львівський ,,Комар" і
1
танніх, крім цього харчі і одяг посіпак. Міст горить. Ґальо- яльново, мудрого отца наро- чи гідність і дистанцію началь еміграційний „Лис Микита" бі", чи „СУМ понадпартійний"
послужать, як добра поміч ук пом від'їжджаємо з другом Л. дов . . . бу-бу-бу . . . бу-бу-бу- ника і підлеглого, ніби то не без Е. Козака немислимі. Ню- — капітальні і зрозумілі для
йорський „Лис", під редагу всіх. Вони доказом, що укра
раїнським воїнам-повстанцям, до друзів, бо чуємо гудіння ма б у . . . "
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНН*
дбайливо, кидає:
ванням
цього незрівняного ка їнська збірнота на американ
що день і ніч сторожать в лі шини. Над'їжджає третє авто
В голові залягає неперемож
„Товариш писар, перепи рикатуриста та знавця народ- ському і інших континентах иряджуе погребай* во фЛ т»
кивькій ви f Ї М .
совій тиші неспокійне населен з гестапівцями, але побачив на втома невиспаної ночі з ніч шіть донєссніє „на біло", ну . . нього побуту, при співпраці Живе власним життям, має за
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА,
ши, що міст горить, завертає них тактичних вправ, ноги де і там, де надо, поставте точки відомого гумориста І. Кер- гальні цінності і творить уже
ня.
собою ґрунт для існування і
Це було по полудні, коло 4 назад. Н а к а з у ю : „Стріляй". рев'яніють, свідомість розпли і зап'яті, а то в поспіху не все ннцького та інших, дає запо творчостн мистців, для нашого
руку
успіху
цього
журналу.
Одначе
стрілянина
не
дала
ус
вається в якихось хвилях і доглянеш."
год., коли в горішнім кінці се
загального духового збага Licensed Undertaker-A Embalmer.
Перш і числа „Лиса" вия чення.
ла зі сторони лісу, почулись піху, бо була далека віддаль. крізь сон далеким, приглуше Тихо. Свічка блимає і ча
437 East 5th Street
вили
очевидні
недомагання,
Авто)
шаленим
бігом
втікло.
ним гомоном завмирає:
довгі серії кулеметних стрілів,
дить. Перо дряпає папір. За зумовлені передусім чисто техL С.
New York City
Від
цього
часу
не
їхало
жодне
Стрівожені люди повибігали з
дерев'яною перегородкою бу
„Бу-бу-бу..."
> Dignified funerals аз low as $150.
авто;
мабуть,
довідавшись
нім
хат, щоб довідатись про причи
. . . „Красноармєєць Мачу- хикає і манячить п'ята рота.. Іван Е . Стаєш
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
1*ФФФФ+ФФФФФФФФФ0Іфф0^фрФОФФФі& вИт Ь
ну стрілянини. Кулемети даль ці про український перець, по шенко, повторіте, што я ска
. . . „Писар, а ви здається з
ше торохтіли, а в кінці села чали думарі про помсту".
зав?' раптом ляскає переді Київських країв?"
З в і т скінчений. Командир мною.
показались чорні клуби диму.
„Так тошно — з київських,
Це горів міст. Ніхто не відва дякує за успішне виконання
„Єсть товариш політрук — товариш політрук!"
(Фрагмент з підпільної боротьби за державність)
живсь гасити, бо й це нічого наказу й перестеріг, що зав ви сказали — „под мудрим во„Мой старик то ж є з Київ
(Докінчений)
3)
не помогло б, а подруге пощо трішнього дня треба сподіва дітєльством нашого мудрого, щини, а я вже родився тут, на
гасити, якщо горить, то певно тись німецького наступу не великого, ґеніяльиого і родно- Волзі"
Ганна сиділа в куті заплБом в землянках... Діти від мене
тільки на село, але й на ліс. го отця народов розгромим
він мас згоріти.
бованого
вагону і тулила го забрали і я не знаю, куди по
„По вашому прізвищу, това
Та
ліс
то
дурниця,
хай
лише
лодних
дітей
до себе. Діти пи везли їх.
врага-німецького хвашиста!'' риш політрук, важко догада
Стрілянина почала втихати,
Знаю, яка судьба моя, але
попробують
в
нього
заглянути,
тали
пити,
просили
їсти а Ган
„Не розгромим, а вже роз тися, що ви з України."
вечірннй сумерк почав одяга
я
більше
перенята Наталкою і
то
напевно
з
цілими
головами
громили. А ігде, на якому
ти село, в хатах заблимали
„Я й с українець. Навіть у на безрадва обвинула хусткою Богданом...
з
нього
не
вернуть,
але
як
за
бідняг
.—
заливалась
сльоза
фронте?"
вогники лямп, що крізь вікна
паспорті так пишеться. А мій
Не вірю, чи колись зможу
прорізували нічну березневу побігти небезпеку села, В\цій . . . ?
старик з матїрю й досі прізви ми...
ще побачити діток наших і Те
Лукаві
енкаведистн,
не
до
справі
командир
висилає
зв'яз
„Стоять до конца занятій по ще домашнє носить — Матня.
тишу. А від мосту розрізувало
бе!..
COWJOrtWlJp
нічну пітьму ясне полум'я, не кового до села повідомити ста командє „смірно!" — Я вас на То вже я його трохи змінив. зволили нічого зі собою взяти,
Твоя Танка"
одну
хлібину
веліли
забрати,
ницю
про
готовість
до
небез
вчу, як спать на політзаня- На Матнін... Знаєте, невдобмов ворожило смерть окупан
Петро стоїть, мов вкопаний,
та більш нічого. Чнмже ж на
там. Десь далеко в лісі, немов пеки зі сторони німців, яких тіях!"
но якось — молодий чоловік,
UKRAINIAN
кормить вона нерозумних ма стоїть і не порухається та не
голосом перестороги, кричала треба кожної хвилини ожида- Політрук збуджено маширує знову ж жінка з інтелігенції
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
зводить зору з листа. По хви
лят?..
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
сова. В селі стало тихо... Світ ти. Не скидаючи із себе одягу перед ротою взаД і п е р е д , — вчителька — настоює, това
Загудів паровіз і стогнучи лині повільно притягаються
ні
взуття,
поклались
перему
NEWARK, N.J.
нервово
обсмикує
під
поясом
ла в хатах почали гаснути,
риші інколи шутять — „мат
руки і зі святістю цілує цей
and IRVINGTON. N. *
— рушив ешелон.
люди клались до нічного від чені повстанці до відпочинку, до заду гімнастьорку і його ня" . . . "
ESsex 5-5555
З закритих вагонів падуть шматок паперу та ховає його,
починку, одначе чекали в не: тримаючи на зміну одного черевце виступає гарбузком та
„То вже краще було б змі прокльони. Зойкотливий ле мов скарб, як щось найдорож OUR SERVICES ARE* AVAILABLE
стійкового
на
дворі.
коливається в такт ходи.
спокої завтрішнього дня, що,
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
нити на Матанін, товариш по
прорізується че вкладає за пазуху. — Гли
Міст догоряв, від грані чер Нам ротний писар захворів літрук . . . як у вас на Волзі мент матерей
звичайно в воєнні часи прино
крізь дошки... Ридання плачу боке зітхання... — О, Господи!..
сить більше лиха, як ніч-мати, воні иалькн падали в воду і цингою і його відвезли до співається — "
чих дітей ^заглушує стукіт ко На груди немов звалявся ка ,VWVWWWVWVWWVWHrtWWWW^
та ще після спалення мосту на погашені спливали долів рі шпиталю, а мене тимчасово
„У Матані дом с карнізом — ліс. А конвоїсти регочуться до мінь. Тяжко дихає... Очі його
головній комунікаційній доро кою Г. Л. Тільки розвиднілось, посадили писарювати, як „ін
Залатістай з а л а т о й . . . "
розпуки...
запалились жагою помсти —
зі. Німецькі загарбники напев як на віддалі два км. від села телігента".
Матнін н едовірливо-насто-' Паротяг стогне, гуде, варко- зубами скреготить... Витягає з
но невинне населення покара показались сірі лави німець
Ротна к а нцелярія-відгоро- роженно на мене дивиться і не че, прорізує повітря і мчить запояса свій „штаєр": „...ти,
ють за це, бо партизанів вони кого війська, властиво не були джений дошками куток у ве знає, як це зрозуміти — на по
ген... на схід, кудись в далекі відтепер будеш моєю дружи
це німці, а бувші полонені ро- ликій галі колишнього гара важно чи . . . в очах у нього
не в силі перебороти.
тайги сибірських морозів, на ною назавше. Ти- боронила
Ясяе полум'я з горіючого рійської армії головно кавказь жу, що нині є казармою роти, блимає злість і лице червоніє. край страшного світу, звідкіля життя моє від хижацьких рук
мосту цілу ніч освічувало білі кі народи: узбеки, туркмени, з триярусними з горбилів на
*
немає більше вороття...
енкаведиета. З тобою я прохати подільського села P., в азербайджани та інші, одягне рами, цементовими стінами, зе
Епілог
Да,
товаріщі,
українцн
яких забувши про всі воєнні ні в німецькі однострої. Ними мляною долівкою, маленьки подкачалі — пустілі нємцов і
Горять міста й села Украї
небезпеки твердим сном спали командували німецькі старши ми, заґратованими віконцями открилі фронт а потому нємєц- ни... В замурованих тюрмах
селяни. Одна, одинока хата ни. Коли люди завважили, що
кі хвашісти прорвалісь к Ста-Львова, Стаияславова і Терно
під лісом не спить. В ній, хочпід село підступає військо, по
лінграду... но рускій народ поля страшною смертю кона
УРОДИНИ
помучені, але енергійні укра чали втікати з села, куди ли село грабилн все, що лише ба нспобєдім. Відітс — нємци Кі- ють тисячі в'язнів... Червона
ІМЯНИНИ
чили.
Крім
грабування,
щоб
ше
попало.
Куди
тільки
очі
їнські воякн-повстанці підсу
повіть валкою відступає на
єв
взялі,
Харьков
взялі,
а
на
ВІНЧАНА
мовують додатні сторінки в провадили: в поле, ліс, дехто нанести ще більше страху се матушкє Москвє зуби полама- схід. Лани землі української
лянам,
запалили
господарство
ховався
в
криївках,
а
старші
і
всякі
виші нагоди та
спаленні мосту, горді, що да
л і . . . а под Сталінградом ім заливають сірі мундури нових 1
люди оставались на судьбу до К. В. Це була головна пімста
ний наказ виконали.
Н
Е
С
П
ОДІВАНКИ
„визволителів", що тиснуться
тштшататтттштяшткттжят
німаків за спалення мосту. В будєть г р о б . . . „веде Матнін. з заходу.
лі,
не
ховаючись
нігде.
Коли
тільки
Твердим кроком до хати вхо
„Хто з вас українці? Поднізв'язку з тим, що нікого з лю
наємні
німецькі
війська
поба
З підземелля виходять бор
дить командир відділу П. З уст
дей не допустили німецькі по мітє рукі" паде команда Мат ці правди.
ройового лунає грімке „струн чили, що люди з села втіка сіпаки гасити вогонь, від диму ніна.
FUNERAL HOME
ко!", а потім звіт про виконан ють, почали стріляти по не вдушилось дві корови та зго Вгору здіймається 45-50 рук. Петро вертається додому...
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONID
Пограбований двір дише ди
ня наказу: ,,У призначеній го винному населенню. В селі ріло багато господарських рі
ЗАНИМАбТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
. . . У - у - у . . . бл . . . змєнькою пусткою. Петро стоїть у
дині я із своїми друзями були настав переполох і страх, на чей.
В СТЕИП
щікі, хахлацкіє морди . . . Ук
гадуючи
своїм
характером
ча
молитовній
позі
серед
подвіря.
на кісці акції. Я і друг Л., для
NEW
JERSEY
раїни
захатєлі..."
повзе
гадю
Та
на
цьому
не
скінчилось.
Його очі загублені в сумну ха
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
диспозизії мали осідлані коні; си татарського л и х о л іт тя.
кою
по
нарах,
на
вправах,
у
Всіх тих, яких зловили в се
ту — рідне гніздо.
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАИКРАІШІ
на них ми везли банки з горі- Страшна стрілянина тривала
лі, зігнали німці коло спале перервах на відпочинку . . .
У випадку смутку в родині
родин!
без
перерви
дві
години.
Ці
ди
— Ганко!.. — виривається з
ючим плином. Дев'ять друзів
кличте як в день так І • ночі»
Писар повернувся зі шпита грудей дріжачим тоном. Мов
ного мосту, поставляли в ряд і
на мій приказ залягли в лісі кі наємні яничари, впавши в
лю, а я на своє місце.
почали грозити розстрілом.
чання... — Наталко!.. — в
. . . „Товаріщі бойци! свірє- тремтінні вже. — Богдане!.. —
Почали питати хто запалив
Ф*тФФФтФ00ФвФ0ФФ0ФО*0*ФФ***Ф0*Ф*Л04іфФФФФО0>ФФФФФФ***ФФ0*ФФФФ»*оФФ4
міст, тоді виступив із старших пий враг рвйоться к Сталін- розпачливо і голову похилив
ЇМ GRAND STREET,
громадян коваль Ц. і сказав: граду . . . груддю отстоїм го на грудь.
cor. W«rr«f) Street.
род
Сталіна
.
.
.
завтра,
соглас„Хоч ви нас і розстріляєте, то
Тихо... Бурян шумить дов
JERSEY C I T Y , 2 , Ft X
ми вам нічого не скажемо, бо но пріказа, виступаєм на кола обістЯ.
T«L K r c m 4 4 1 3 1
нічого не знаємо". Німці роз фронт, товаріщі. Ура-а-а!
Сумно...
ЦЕ НАЙКРАЩИЙ
Ukrainian National Association
Рота
о
д
еревеніло-злякано
пустили всіх інтернованих, а
і найцінніший дарунок
В кущах заливається вечір
is sponsoring a
управі села доручили збудува відповідає розбитим:
ня пташка...
Книга має: 1000 сторін
ти за два тижні міст та погро „ У р а . . . а — а ! "
Петро сягає повільно в ки друку, 600 ілюстрацій, доб
жували спаленням села, якщо
„Все как адін . . . груддю . . . шеню і витягає клаптик папе рий папір, прекрасна обкла
at D E X T E R
PARK
трапиться ще один подібний кров'ю... до послєднєго ізди- ру, підносить близько перед динка зі золотими витиска
ми.
Elderts Lane & Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven, L. I.
випадок. До лісу німці навіть ханія . . . українця іскушть ві- зір і ледве відчитує:
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Ціна $12.00
не заходили, бо знали, що в ну, змить позор ізмєни . . . !"
Дорогий! Я ще жива і в
Запинається похоронами
Продають всі українські
ньому є оборона тих безборон . . . Д ви Мачушенко, гля Красноярську рубаю грубі лі
Park open from 11 A.M.
—
Joseph Snlhur's Orchestra.
OUR SERVICES ARE-AVAILABLE
книгарні і висилав
них селян.
діте: кому што обойдьоться на си... Мені відмерзли пальці в
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW.
»
Refreshments — Surprises — Lucky one will receive a
L TYKTOR, Publisher
Тому і не посмілнсь нікого рядом внє очереді, то вам толь- лівій руці і ногах, але я пра
C. A. Television set. — So come and have a gay time.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
P. О. Box 3597 Sta. В .
розстрілювати.
ко 9 грам*). Очень уж ви лю цюю... Я тут не сама, а є нас
NEW YOBK, N. Y,
Admission
- - - - 90 cents
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
В. Рогатннець біте українсків фамілії!**)"
багато таких... Ми мешкаємо
TeL ORchard 4-2568

СПОМИН З ВІЙНИ

Політрук Мотнім"

СМІХ — ЦЕ ЗДОРОВ'Я
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

Петро Підпільник

Lytwyn & Lytwyn
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ATTENTION! Brooklyn & Vicinity І
"ZAPOROZSHKA SITCH" Br. 325

GRAND PICNIC

on Sunday, August 6, 1950
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